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Details of Visit:

Author: chips
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/12/02 3pm
Duration of Visit: 35mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Virgos
Phone: 01606330308

The Premises:

Virgos is in Northwich fairly close to the train station. Full details will be given when you phone.
Generally ok and no problems parking in this rural cheshire town.
 

The Lady:

Joy is in her thirties, about 5ft9in tall, with a stunning natural 36dd 24 34 figure. She has georgeous
long curly auburn hair and dreamy greeny/brown eyes that make you melt.She has two or three
subtle tattoes, one of lovely angel fish in the small of her back, a very friendly disposition and is not
in a rush to get you fininshed.

The Story:

After paying the money over to the receptionist I got undressed and waited for Joy to arrive.
Dressed in a lovely black and gold basque with matching knickers and hold ups Joy gave a delicate
but intense back massage and made me feel very quickly at ease. She is a natural conversationalist
and was soon telling me all about herself and seemed genuinley interested in my life.

However, with some delicate attention to my balls and backside I soon lost the thread of the chat.
On turning over I was instantly standing to attention, and raring to go. After placing on the helmet
Joy gave one of the best bj's I have ever had.Changing from deep strokes to concentrating on the
head she maintained eye contact throughout.

After a few minutes I had to stop her as I wished to return the compliment with some reverse O. She
was happy to oblige and I think was also into it as she came in a few minutes. She then said she
wanted me to fuck her as she felt most randy just after having cum.

Not wanting to disappoint I entered her in mish and she felt so warm and welcoming. After a short
session we changed to doggy with her spreading her legs so wide I think she must have been a
gymnast in a former life. Unfortunately, I could not last for very long, sorry Joy, and I came with an
almighty gasp.

We then kissed and cuddled while we both recovered with no rush to ged rid of you quickly. Joy, I
hope you read this and thanks for a most memorable time, you could not be more aptly named!! I
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cannot wait for the next time, your'e a sensation.  
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